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Bachelor of Commerce l.t Semester

(2r23)

, HISTORY AND CULTURE OF PUNJAB

Paper: History & Culture of punjab from the

Earliest Times to 1849 (BCM-101-B)

(Common with BBA l.tSem./BCA 3d Sem.)

(In English/Hindi Mediums)

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 45

Notii :- Attempt FM questions in all, including euestion
No. 1 which is compulsory and selecting ONE question
from each Unit.

1. Answer any FIVE questions of the following in about
25-30 words each :

(i) When and how did the world come to know about the
Harappan civilization ?

(ii) Name the four Ashramas.

(iii) what were the three important events of Gautam Buddha's
life which fall on Buddha purnima ?

(iv) Name the Mauryan King who got education at Thxila and
name of his teacher also.
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(v) who wrote Allahabad inscription and about whom ?
(vi) What does the word Sufi stand for ?

(vii)Name the institutions started by Guru Nanak Dev Ji er,
Kartarpur.

(viii)What do you mean by Miri_piri ?

(ix) When and where was Guru Gobind Singh born ?
(x) What do you mean by Misl ? 5x1:5

TJNIT-I
2. Explain the socio-economic life of the people of Harappan

civilization l0
3. Give a brief account of the life and teachings of Mahavir

Jain. l0
UMT-II

4. what do you know about the society and culture under the
Guptas ? l0

5. Discuss in detail the origin and principles of Sufism. r0
UNIT_III

6. what were the circumstances leading to the martyrdom of
Guru Arjan Dev and its impact on society ? tO

7. write in detail the principle of Khalsa and its impact on the
people of Punjab.

UNIT-IV
8. How was the society of punjab under Maharaja Ranjit Singh ?

l0
9' on the outline map of punjab, show the following places

and write explanatory notes on any TWO :

Sanghol, Kiratpur, Goindwal, Khadur Sahib, Harappa, Latrore.

l0
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(ii) Questions z 7 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

Bachelor of Commerce l't Semester

(2123)

ENGLISHANDBUSINESScoMMUNIcATIoNSKILLS

Paper : BCM-102

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt all the parts of a question together'

SECTION-A
l. Attempt any three questions in 100-120 words each :-

(a) WhY did Alan Trevor like Hughie ?

(b) Did Jim and Della sell their dearest possession to no

purpose ?

(c)HowwastheKingpreventedagainandagainfromtaking
VikramaditYa's seat ?

(d)What'sub-story'doesEleanortellBerhamandwithwhat
motive ?

(e) what were [-omov's reasons for deciding to get married ?

12

2. Write answer to any one of the following questions in

300-350 words :-
(a) Draw the character sketch of Natalia'

(b) comment on the statement, 'Millionaire models are

rare enough; but, by Jove, model, millionaires are rarer

$ill'' l0
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3. Read the given passage and answer the questions :_
Man has become very busy because he is arways after material
success. He has no time to stand and stare and think of the real
significance of life. The cult ofmodem civilization is work. wastage
of a single minute is considered a crime. we have forgotten the '
uses of leisure. That is why, modem man is a victim of neurosis,
depression and hurry and worry. Today we always think of
success. The idea of success is unlimited and so the time devoted
to attain success is infinite. The result is that modern man is
always under stress and strain, not realising the value of leisure
in daily life. He does not devote time to serf introspection and
is always restless. Leisure in life is so important that it gives man
time to plan things in carm and quiet manner. In fact aggressiveness
and restlessness are the banes of modern civilization. one must
know that witho't pnrper reisure succ€ss has no meaning. According
to an American writer the Devil is the busiest creature in the
world. The divine in man loses its significance. success in rife is
measured in terms of money. The idea of success has made us
selfish without social and moral obrigations. The uses of leisure
are many. we can devote leisure to humanitarian work. It leads
to lasting peace of mind. Money can buy pleaswe but no lappiness
and freedom from anxiety and strain. Leisure spreads sunshine
in our lives and those of others. one can use leisrne for mental
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and spiritual deveropment. Therefore, one must sparefome time
for higher activities and creative mode of life.
Answer the following questions :_
(1) what is the situation ofman in this material world ?

@ What is the cult of the modern civilization ?
(3) what is the result of man's clamouiing for success ?
(4) What is the importance of leisure in life ?
(5) List three uses of leisure in life.
(6) Give in simple English the meanings of :

G) Introspection

(ii) Significance. n
4' Match the words in column A with their meaning in

Column B :-
Column-[ Column B

G) Parsimony seize

(ii) Exhavagance wak
(iii) Motnd made up

0D Usu.p hillock
(v) Stoll miserliness

(vr) Concocted wastefi.rlhess 6

SECTION-B
5. write a letter to a Sports firm whose goods are being retumed.

Explain the reasons and give a note of caution in the end.

OR
write a letter to a bank for a loan for your business concern.

l0
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6. Draft any four of the following :-
(a) Draft a Public Notice announcing change in workipg hor'rs

ofyour bank.

(b) Draft an Auction Notice for the sale of a plot of land.

(c) Draft a Tender Notice for improvement of roads-

(d) Draft an advertisement for toys and dolls exhibition+um-

sales.

(e) Write a memo to the head bccountant for not submitting

the bills on time. 4x5.

7. Affempt any two ofthe following :-
(a) Importance of Upward Communication.

(b) Objectives of Business Communication.

(c) Inter-personalandlntra-personalCommunication. 2x5

0803/PB-10824 14000
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Exam. Code :

018 0 4

Bachelor of Commerce l" Semester

(2123)

INTERDISCPLINARY PSYCHOLOGY FOR MANAGERS

PaPer: BCM-103

Time Allowed : Three lloursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-(l) Attemptpur questions out of six from Section-A

(5 marks each).

@ Attempt /wo questions each from Section B and Section

C (15 marks each)'

SECTION-A

l. what is the role of sociology and anthropology in understanding

organizational behaviour ?

2.Whatarethemajorfactonthatdetermineindividual'spersonality?

3.Whatistheimportanceofvaluesandattitudesinunderstanding
individual behavior ?

4. What do you understand by life positions ? Explain'

) 5. Explain the hygiene and motivating factors'

6. What is the contingency theory of leadership ?

,1,
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7.

8.

9.

SECTION-B :,

what is the significance ol'understanding the personality of an

inclividual in an orgahization ? Explain with ex'amples'

How tar do you think it is important to understand individual

perception ? Discuss its process and principles in detail'

Outline the various f-actors that determine individual behavior in

an organization'

What do you understand by MARS theory of individual behaviour'

Explain its dimensions in detail'

SECTION-C'

ll. Whydoyouthinkisitimportantto rcemotivated

allthetimes ?Explainwiththehelp ofmotivation'

l2.WhatistransactionalAnatysis?Discussindetailitssignificance

in improving interpersonal communication and relations in the

in the organizations'

10.

{

?'l
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Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce l" Semester

(2123)

BUSINESS ECONOMICS-I

Paper: BCM-104

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks: 80

Note :- Attempt four short answer type questions from SectionA'

Attempt two questions each from Sections B and C

resPectivelY.

SECTION-A

I. Attempt any four of the following' Each question carries 5 marks'

(a) Define cross elasticity of Demand'

(b) Explain Diamond-Water Paradox (Paradox of value)'

(c)ExplainthelawofDiminishingMarginalRateofsubstitution.

(d) Detine the concept of opportunity cost'

(e) Discuss the relationship between average revenue' marginal

revenue and elasticitY of demand'

(0WhatisPriceDiscrimination?Discusswhenitispossible.
5x4:2

I
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SECTION_B

ll. Detine Law of demand and explain why does the demapd curve

siope downw'ards to the right. Discuss Movement along the demand

n.

IV.

V.

curve and shift in demand curye.

Define Elasticity of Dernand. How the price elasticity of demand

be measured ? Explain with the help of any three methods.5,l0

Explain consumerb equilibrium with the help ofutility analysis. 15

What is indifference curve ? Showthe income effect, substitution

effect and price effect with the help of indifference curve

10,5

5,10

5,10

analysis.

SECTION{

Vl. Explain the [,avv of Variable proportions and its various stages.

Which stage is best fbr production and why ? Why does this law

apply ? 6,3,6

Vll. Discuss the various concepts of cost curves. Also discuss the

relationship betrveenAC and MC. 10,5

VIII. Explain the role of time element in price determination. 15

IX. iExplain the features of monopolistic competition. How price and

output are determined under it ?
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PRINCIPLES OF FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING

PaPer : BCM-105

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-(1) Attempt anY foul questions from Section-A' Each

question carries 5 marks'

(2) Attempt any two 
-questions 

from Section-B' Each

question carries 15 marks'

(3) Attempt any two 
-questions 

from Section-C' Each

question carries 15 marks'

SECTION-A

1. Explainthe rule of 'Garner Vs Murray''

2. Following are the applications-of

assumPtions' State the name alon

relevant accounting assumptions or principle herein :

(D Appending notes to the financial statements'

(ii) Acdounting of a small calculator as an expense and not as

an asset'

I

?a
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3. Following balances are given in the Trial Balance :

Particulars
Capital

Drawings

Bad Debts

Sundry Debtors
Provision for Doubtful Debts
Salaries Outstanding

Prepaid Insurance

Debits (Rs.) Credir (Rs.)

1,00,000
20,000

1200
20,500

200

500

400

2,000
1,000

Interest on Investment Account
Commission Received in Advance

Adjustments:-

(r) Further Bad debts Rs. 500

(ii) Make provision for doubffirl debts @ 5yo onSundry Debtors.
(iii) Interest on Capital Rs. 10,000

(19 Interest on drawings Rs. 1,000.

show how the above items will appear in the final accounts.

4. The Bangla Mine company obtained a mine on lease for a
period of 30 years beginning from the lst January, 2020 on the
following terms :

o To pay minimum rent of Rs. 24,000 per year.

o Shortworkings can be recovered during the subsequent
two years.

o Due to accident or strike minimum rent is to be reduced
by 25 per cent for that year.

. Royalty was to be calculated at 50 paise per tonne.

{
i.

7'
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5.

Production during four years from2020 to2023 was as follows :

Year 2020 2021 2022 2,023

Production in tons 28,000 36,000 60,000 44,000

(Strike for three months)

Prepare the analytical table showing the calculation of shortworking
and recoupment of shortworking.

Slri Gangaram sells two products manufactured in his own factory.
The goods are made in two Departmehts A & B for which
separate sets of accounts are maintained. Some of the
manufactured goods of Department A are used as Raw Materials
by Department B and Vice versa.

From the following particulars, you are required to ascertain
the total cost of goods manufactured in Department A and
Department B :

DepartmentA transfened 2, 50,000 units to Department B and
the latter transferred 1,00,000 units to the former.

6' A consigned to B 200 cycles at proforma invoice price of
Rs. 150, which was 25%o above cosl B was entifled to commission
at 5Yo on cost of goods sold plus 20%o of excess price realised
over cost price of goods sold- B sold r40 cycles at Rs. lg0
each. Calculate the amount of commission payable to B.

,l
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7.

8.

9.

SECTION-B

What do you mean by "Gene,lallyAcceptedAccounting hinciples ?"

Briefly state the concepts and conventions of accounting with

suitable examples.

What are departmental accounts ? What are the objective and

advantages of preparing these accounts ? Explain the basis of
allocation ofexpenses over various departnents ofan organization.

From the following balances prepare'Trading and Profit and

Loss A/c for the year ended 3l$ March 2023 and a Balance

Sheet of X as at that date from the Trial Balance after taking

into consideration the following adjusftnents :

Adjustments:-

(a) Closing Stock was Rs. 30,000.

O) Write offRs. 3,000 bad debts and maintain a provision of
5Yo on debtors.

(c) Rs. 1200 paid as rent was debited to landlord account and

included in the list of debtors.

(d) General managers is to be given commissionat lDYo after

charging the commission of work manager and his own.

(e) Works manager is to be given commission at 5Yo after

charging the commission of geneSl manager and his own.

{

,!l
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Debit Balances Rs. Credit Balances Rs

Plant and machinery

Depreciation on Plant

Repair to Plant

Wages

Salaies

Income tar
Cash in hand

Iand andBuilding

Depreciation on Building

Purchas€s

Accrued Income

B1R

Bad Debts

Debtors

Stock (1.4.2022)

18,00(

2,00(
I,60[

28,00(

4,00c

50c

2,00c

74,50C

2,50C

r,23,50C

1,50C

10,000

1,000

35,000

37,000

X's Capital A/o
Sales

Overdraft

Salay Orishnding

B/P

Provision for Bad

Debts

Dscount

Creditors

50,00(
2,49,00(

3,80(

2,00(
3,00c

6,00c

4,00c

23,30C

3,41,10( 3,41,10C

10. Multi Chained Stores Ltd. Delhi has its branches at Lucknowand
Chennai. It charges goods to its brarrches at cost p\ts25o/o. Following

information is available ofthe hansactions of the Lucknow Branch

for,ttre year ended 3lst March,2023 :

Rs.

30,000

10,000

Goods sent to Lucknow Branch at I.P. 3,25,000
Goods retumed to H.O. at I.P. 10,000

Good returned by Lucknow debtors direct to H.O. 5,000
Cash sales 1.09.000

Stock at Branch on l-4-2022 atI.P.

Debtors on l-4-2022
Transactions during the year :

,l
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Rs'

Cash received from Lucknow debtors l'70'000

Allowances to f'ucr<rioi "t'uorn"t' 
offselling price 2'000

,t*"it adjustedwhile invoicing) 1,000

Normal Loss at l'P' 5'ooo

iJ,f;,l:'H ;'j,"u1'#.o ror ross bv rtre at Lucknow 3'000

cash sent for Expenses : 32,820

. Recuning 1,000

. Non-recuning 500

"":Hffi"#JT":-nnai Branch under H.o. advice t t':l:

Goods returned bY Debtors 2,000

Branch Debtors thtq''"' distrllola

Stock ut e'un"h o;'\1--'-'0" ut rr' ii'133
D"bto" on 3l-3-2023

,* t" "tt 
*"" *t"'"",1-rTKSt Debtors. SY":

11. What is Royalty O"*":"'t' t iu" lo"rnal entries in the books

6 
t"ffi:J::ltmum 

rent account is opened

(ii) When;;; rent account is not oPened'

12. What is Joint Venture. ? Explain "t.liout 
methods of recording

Joint Venture transactrons' :

13. on 1* ep'il, Joz2' Y'' i of Darjeeling -consigned

2,000 kgs. of i.l-."uirg uo o* r.Lr .o Mr' Naik of

Nagpur' rur'' oot'ii 
'*"*"u 

the loltowing expenses : Freight

Rs. 2,000; t"'"'** *s' 400; SundV Expenses Rs' 600'

During th" v;;';;Jit. **"n'^'0"'Mr' Nail incurred the

following ";;;: 
Selling r*ptr"tt Rs' 600; Godown Rent

Rs' 500; culfut to godown Rs' 1'000'

0806/PB-10826 
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On lst December, 2022, Mr. Naik sold 1,200 kgs. of tea

for cash at a profit of 25o/o on Sales. On l5'hDecember, 2022,

Mr. Naik returned 150 kgs of Tea, which were of poor quality

to Mr. Doshi and paid return freight and carriage of Rs. 250.

Out of the remaining tea,200 kgs being partially damaged were

valued at30Yo less than cost. Mr. Naik charged his commission

at 5%o and sent the balance so far due from him to Mr. Doshi

on 31" March, 2023. Mr. Doshi closes his books every year

on 31" March.

You are required to prepare the following accounts in the books

of Mr. Doshi :

(1) Consignment to Nagpur, and

(2) Personal account of Mr. Naik.

14. Bini, Mini and Tini are partners sharing profits and losses in the

ratioof4 3:2.
Their Balance Sheet as on 3l'' March, 2020 stood as follows :

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

Creditors

Bank Overdraft

(Secured against stock)

Loan

(Secured against mach ineryl

Capital

Bini

Mini

Ttrd

20,000

15,000

25,000

20,000

10,000

3,000

Cash

Debtors 18,000

Less Provision 1.000

Stock

Machinery

Profit and [,oss Account

2,000

17,000

25,000

40,000

9,000

93,000 93,000

,l
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The firm was dissolved- Stock was taken over by the Banker

and it realised Rs- 20'000' Bank paid back Rs' 4'00Q after

recovering its overdraft and interest due thereon' Machinery

wasdisposedoffforRs.24,000anddebtorsrealisedRs.14,000

only. Loan was fully paid offa long with interest due Rs' 1'000'

There was an unrecorded asset valuing Rs' 5'000'which was

taken over by creditor at Rs' 2,000' Expenses amount to

Rs.300whichwerepaidbyBini.Tinibecameinsolvent.Tini's

private liabilities amount to Rs' 1,000 while his private estate

realised Rs. 1,950-

Prepare necessary Ledger Accounts to close the books of the

firm.

8

,

Ir
tlI
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Bachelor of Commerce l't Semester

(2123)

COMMERCIAL LAW

Paper : BCM-106

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-(1) Attempt any four Short Answer Type Questions

from Section-A'

Q) Attempt fwo questions each from Sections B and C

tttutt;""TroN-A

(Marks : 4x5=20)

L (a) Define the term'Consumer'under Consumer Protection

Act 2019.

o)DifferentiatebetweenSub-AgentarrdSubstitutedAgent.

(c) How and to whom a comlaint under RTI Act can be

filed ?

(d) What is Quasi Contract ?

(e) Explain the term 'Consensus ad idem''

(0 Differentiate between Bailment & Pledge'

0807/PB-f082? I [Turn over
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SECTION-B

' (Marks : 2x15=30) f
il. When is consent said to be free ? Distinguish between coerclon

and undue influence' tllustrate your Answer'

n. ..All contacts are Agfeements but all agfeanenS are not contacts"'

Comment.

IV. What are the various remedies available to apafi in case of

breach of a contract ?

V. What is discharge by impossibility ? Digcuss the doctrine of

supervening impossibility with exceptions'

SECTION_C

' (Marks : 2x15=30)

Vl.Discussthemainobjectivesar.rdprovisionsofRighttolnformation

Act 2005-

Vll.ExplaininbriefredressalMachineryunderConsumerProtection

Act 2019.

VIII.Discus the various rights and duties of a bailee'

D(. Briefly discuss the rights of Surety against :

(a) Creditors

(b) PrinciPal Debtors

(c) Co-Sureties'

I

?T
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